
pered in dealing with such combina SPIRITS TURPENTINE. COMMERCIAL.
WILMINGTON MABKET

fQnoted offlclaliy at the closing by tbe Produce i ateadr at 7STc net in?i Nok'Exchange. i 5,149 hi : TT. I BaHimore.nominnlaf75 J.OFFICE. November 12.

the Panama company would have
the business all in its own hands and
could control thejight of -- way be-

tween the oceans and make its own
tolls. ;. In" that event it would in all
probability be a money making en-pris- e.

We have no doubt that the Pacific
Bailroad companies are encouraging
if not egging Mr. Hutin on, their
object being to defeat the Nicara-
gua scheme, and take the chances
on the completion of the Panama
canal. But this Government has
fooled with the canal project long
enough. It should either take hold
of it and do the work or quit tinker-
ing with it.

uuio xuariwiuiJii loomingdoing.
ROSIN Market firm at 95c per bar-

rel bid for strained and $1.00 per barrel
bid for good strained.- TAB Market firm t $1.25 per bar-
rel of 280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market
sit ady at $1.10' ner barrel for h&rd.
$2.00 for dip and for virgin.

WILflilNttTOl. N C.
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THE TBU8T PROBLEM.

One of the looming ' questions of
the day in this country is the trusts,
how to regulate , them and prevent
them from oppressing the people
who hare dealings with them. It is
freely admitted even by men who
believe in trusts that they are the
logical outgrowth of our changed
business conditions, and that they
are both necessary and on the whole
beneficial, it is freely admitted by
these, we say, that there are some
bad trusts, and that to eliminate the
bad ones and protect the people

i u l i n

Quotations same day last year
Spirits turpentine firm at 4Q 41c;
rosin steady at $1.20L25; tar firm at
$1 55; crude turpentine firm at $1.40

2.40.
BEOXIPTS.

Spirits turpentine .

Rosin
'Tar...........

Crude turpentine.
Receipts same dav last vear

casks' spirits turpentine, 303 barrels
rosin, 215 barrels tar, 29 "barrels crude
A A"turpenune.

. COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 7Wc ner

pound for middling. Quotations:
Ordinary. 4 13-1- 6 cts fi
vrooa ordinary. e 3-1- 6

Low middling. 6 13-1- 6
Middling 7l it -

Good middling 7 11-1- 6 " "
bame day last year, market firm at

9 He for middling. .
uecerpts 2,933 bales; same day last

year,

rCorrected Regularly by Wilmington ProduceCommission Merchants, prices representing
those paid tor Drodaoe consigned to Commis-
sion Merchants.J

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime 60c; extra prime, 65c per
bushel of 28 sounds: fancv. 70c
Virginia Prime, 55c; extra prime,
60c; fancy, 65c Spanish, 6065c.

CORN Firm: 75 to 77c per bushel
for white. - j

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 13 tot
14c per pound: shoulders. 11 to 12c?
sides, U to 12c.

KGGS Dull at I617c per dozen.?
CHICKENS Dull. Grown. 25 to

ft rwy t t--t . ...uons r xnen a state micht nass
laws which would have the effect of
driving such a combination out of
trade in that State and if other
States ed such combina
tions for want of trade might fall
to pieoes and leave the field to hon-
est and legitimate enterprises.

But there is little likelihood of
Congress defining a trust and equally
little probability of any number of
States to check or curb
them, for as we have said above
there are too many States anxious to
make revenue by chartering trusts
entirely ignoring the question as to
whether they are honest and legiti-
mate enterprises, or dishonest and
unscrupulous combinations. That
consideration does not give the leg-

islators a thought, while they have
their eyes on the revenue that comes
from broadguage and ng

charters.
Some of the Republican states-

men are talking about regulating
the trusts, but it will be a much
easier matter for the trusts to regu-
late Congress than it will be to
get Congress to undertake, in ear-

nest, the regulation bf the trusts.

IMPORTANT IF TRUE.
This is a day of wonderful strides

in discoveries of various kinds, some
of which are of inestimable impor-

tance. One of these, and the latest,
is thus referred to by the Atlanta
Constitution:

"E. 8. Martin, in the current num-
ber of Harper's Weekly, announces a
discovery which will be read with
very great interest by the public at
large as well as in scientific circles.

"According to this writer, two well
known French chemists, Drs. Denes
and Balethazard, have recently learn-
ed by accident that Dioxide of sodium
will purify inclosed air sufficiently to
enable persons to breathe it over and
over again without harmful effects.

4 "This discovery was reached by
sealing up animals in air-tig- ht recep-
tacles along with lumps of Dioxide
of sodium. Instead of languishing
the animals found no difficulty in
breathing whatever. Encouraged
by this disclosure the chemists
decided to carry the experi
ment still further, and accordinsrlv
they lowered a man - into the water
with a diver's helmet upon his head
lined with bioxide of sodium, but
without any tubular connection with
the upper .air, and they found
that the man under these circum-
stances could breath for an indefinite
length of time without embarras-
sment

"In explanation of this apparent
contravention of natural laws it is
said that ; bioxide of sodium - absorbs
the carbon from the carbonic acid gas
expelled from the lungs and liberates
pure oxygen.

. "If perfected, this discovery will
prove of great practical benefit not
only to miners and divert, but also to
people brought together in does quar-
ters, such as in schools theaters and
hospitals.'

Aside from the fact that a discov-
ery like this, if it accomplishes what
is claimed for it, will make subter
ranean and submarine work practi-
cable where before it was impossible,
and will be the means of saving
many lives annually lost in fou
mines, it will be of incalculable value
in the prevention of diseases con-

tracted from dwellings
and sleeping apartments, to remedy
which has been the constant study
of physicians and sanitarians.

In this connection we saw it stated
some time ago that a submarine boat
inventor in this country, whose name
has escaped us, claimed to have dis-
covered some way of supplying the
crew under water with an inexhaus-
tible supply of pure air, making it
practicable for them to remain under
water any length of time. It was sub'
stantially the accomplishing of the
same result attained by these French
chemists. Our impression is he used
sodium in some way.

VSL. HTJTIH'S GAHE.
Mr. Hutin, the French gentle-

man who occupies the position of
President of the Panama Canal
Company, is trying again the game I

he has been unsuccessfully playing
for several years, to dump his un-
finished ditch on this Government
for a good round sum of money.
The observant reader cannot fail to
have noted that whenever there was
a prospect of the Nicaraguan canal
coming before Congress, M. Hutin,
or some of his representatives, was
always on hand to offer to sell . to
this Government and to show the de
cided advantage of that route.

He is on hand again ready to sell,
but if there were an inclination to
buy there are some obstacles in the
way contained in the contract be-
tween the government , of Colombia
and and the company to which the
concessions were crranted. Mr.
Hutin intimates that these obstacles
may be surmounted by getting the
Colombian government to connive
at the trade, probably for a slice of
the purchase money, if TJncle Sam
can be persuaded to buy that ditch,
of which there is not at present
much prospect.

Mr. Hutin has two strings to his
bow. If he succeeds in selling his -

unfinished canal to this Government
the price he will name, he will

ged rid of a pretty large-size-d and
unmanageable elephant and put
more money in the. coffers of the
company than he ever expected to A
get out of thecanal,if the Nicaragua
canal be constructed. But, failing

sell, his next object is to put
obstacles in the way brthe Nicara-
gua canal and delay the beginning

work on that until his canal is
completed, wnen the opponents of
the Nicaragua 'canal will contend
that one canal is sufficient and that"

would be a waste of money to
spend it on another when ; one will
answer the purpose. "x"i.1

With' the Nicaragua scheme dead,

i untain MYT 9B1 1 1

! France 223.335 bales: 'rf W
Continent 704,208 bales. to the

i xx ov. ia Ualvesto n steadynei receipts 20.787

- bales; Boston quiet
"

at 7Wrecemts 997 bain.
at 7XV net receipts 2,922 baJ'nV111'
adeiphia firm at 8 3-1- i41) bales: Savannah. oni- - -- f2fM
"f.1;?- - 123 bales New 0,2!
bales; Mobile? quiet at'J1.ceipts 1,025 bales; MemphiCsteJ,
7Xcmet receipts 2.271 baW.
teady at 7&C,

bales; (1 stdyT
ceipts 3,279 bales. net ft
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42 quiet and easier with wheat Wl V
7B

spot weak; No. 2 red nnr'"
were generally weak all daVbaini0
pressed by active December Vn Weasy cables, large Northwest
and free commission house SClosed weak at 11Kincluded: Ma cf08edde8fr
December 78c. Coro-s- pot m8g:
easy;No.2.66tfc; the options S'opened firm on a brief scare of hn fbut at once sold off and was I','
day under liquidation, thewheatdV
cline and a better srovemment
than was expected. Closed HT

cember 66Kc, Oats-s- pot

2,46c; options active and wSiflS
tbeWest with other markets rsteady; Western steam $8 90 refill
steady. Pork steady. Eice SJJJ
Coffee-Sp-ot Bio weakjNo.7 lavofa !

mild, market easy; Cordova 7Uan '

Sugar-R- aw quiet and st ?
refined easy. Butter firm- -

1523,c; State dairy 1422c cSquiet; fancy large October 9Vjkfancy small 9m0c Eggs firmTsu .'
alia AuiuiAf i tn(.i.

quiet; Jerseys $1 50175; NewYoJJ
Si 252 12H; Long Island 12 00aJersey sweets tl 50ai 7s nZ.xl
quiet; Long Island Flat Dutch T100, f2 003 00. Peanuts steads

wto c. c reignts to Liye.
pool-Co- tton by steam 15c. Cotton ttaoil easier and a shade lower but D.active : Prime crude barrels nominal!
prime summer yellow 34c: off sum'
mwjwiuw oc; prime wnne3B39(..
EriTaoT! yellow S839c; Primi
UUK7CLA flaSU tAI.

The American Sugar RefiniDg Com.
pauy to-ua- y reauced tbe ni-- i nfa J . - 'runea sugars, graqes 1 to 16 inclusiYf
"I f MAIt4a I

Chicago. Nov. 12. Heavy liouid,.
won in a market depressingly heavj

u ucarmu inuuwces Drought a ge-
neral slump in grains to-da- y. Decern
ber wheat closed liHc. lower,

corn ljlc. down and Do

cemDer oats tfc. depressed. Pro?i- -

sions ciosea quiet at 2 to 5c. down.
OmbAGO,Nov.l2. Cash quotations

Iflour quoted easy. Wheat-- No 3

spring DVOJ5C; sso. Z red 73M74Vc
JJorn No. 2 c; No. 2 yellow 60

vais no. 76 awsaujjc; JNo.Z white 42

S4oc; sio. 3 wnite 4242c. No j
nye ouc. Mess pork, per bami.

" ouiiaxo ou. ljara, per lOU Bn

fo 60. Bnort rib sides. lx,
f7 BU7' 85. Dry salted shoiuW
uuieu, f 3y ou. snort clear aides,

boxed, $8 208 30. Whiskey-Ba- sa
ui nign wines, si ai.

The leading futures ranged as f
lows opening, highest, lowest an
Closing: Wheat No. 2 November 72W,

72M, 72X, 72&c; December 7272TH, 1,H1 May75k76,7M
76, 75, 75. Corn No. 2 Novenbrl
58. 58,57, 57c; December 5W,

3Ji 68H62X, 61. 61. Oatt
December 89, 39, 38, 38?sc; Majl

w?S4U, 40, 40c Mess port,

per bbl January $15 00, 15 00, 14 m
X4 5,; May fig 15, 15 20, $15 10. 1571

Lord, per TOO lbs November 1855,8511
ea; December $8 52. i

B4. 55; January $8 57, 8 57,
8 55, 8 57K;May $8 70. 8 71 8 M
8 70. Short ribs, per 100 fts Jannujl

0J4, 7 70, 7 67X, 7 70; May" SI
i oo.t tSZ, 7 86.

FOREIGN NiAMl

Bv Cable to tbe Mornuitt Star.
IavUKPOOL, Nov. 12, 4:30 P.

Soot Quiet, nrirns 1.1 fid lnwn

American middling fair i
wioajing u.3Ki; middling 4Ui;
middling 4 good ordinary H

oa;orainarys25-32d- . The sales of
nay were 7,000 bales, of which 500 bib
were lor speculation and export is
mciuaea e,zuu bales American,

66,000 bales, including flK
bales American. -

Futures opened quiet and cH
steady; American middling (e. a el

November 4 7-6-4d seller; Noveml
anu juecember 4 3-6-4d buyer; Dee

ber and January 4 2,64d haver. Iu
nary and February 4 ?64d seller; W
xumry ana niarch 4 264d seller; 1UR

sd April 4 264d selleri: Aoril
May 4 264d &ell. McT SnH Jaxf

4 2-6- buyer; June and Julj4?(
uujer; juiy and August 4 am

marine:
ABBIVKD.

GIvde itoamshin Qomnonr Hikl
av rieerrii i r rwiiuani i

New Tork, H Q Small bones.
Brig Dixon Rim. iQfi tnns. CW,

Cienfugos, George Harriss, SoniW

CLEARED
British ateamahin nonHlPRhne. M

ielsen. Liverpool, Alexander Bm
z Bon.

" EXPORTS.
FOREIGN.

Ltvebpooi. Br steamship
Shoe. 14.147 hsliw nnUnn valB 1

$550,000: cargo and vessel bj m
ander gprunt ct Son.

MARINE DIRECTOR i.

List of Yaaaels lu ta re1 r

alsnrtom, w.c, November 13.1'
STEAMSHIro.

Tripoli, (Br) 1,687 tons, Barber,
Hlaan

Wandbv. (Br 2 580 tons. P&
AlATAnriAii

-- ar v

flnmtnt
-
Ar Snn. JPolano,

.
(Br) 1,898

.
tons, Hoi

A 1 !i rt u iainuaer oprnnt x con.
Hurworth. (Br) 1.520 tons.

Wrasrsbv. fBrt 2.S71 tons. Mt

Alexander Sprunt & Son.

SCHOONERS.
Warner Moore, 412 tons, C

vnwrjo xxarnss, Don w --.jrRkmM .T nrT!..0 9Q7 tons.
George Harriss, Son & Co.

O Schoolcraft. 347 tons, J

Oeoiva TTi-M- a Ron & Co.
Venus, 194 tons, Fox well, Ge;

nss. Son & Co.

George Hsrriss. Son & Op. jJ
amu, (nor) 448 tons, a.uu

riok, Heide & Co.
- BRIGS.

Dixon Rice. 196 tons, Cartj. '

uarriss, Son & Co.

.ST O I fZ
Sauatba ' x.The Kind mm?

Bockj Mount Spokesman:
As we. go torpres we learn, of the
death j of rjlr. 'Jj . HQ Griffiu. one of
U; Ckji Mount's - most public spirited
and oeioved citizens. .

--
7- Concord Standard: At the

Meadow - Creek nugget mine No. 9
Mr. Mao Cox found a piece of gold
thai: weighed 1 pounds. Mr. W. A.
Smith says v this makes , 650 penny-
weight of gold in "11 nuggets found
in this mine within the last 10 or 15
days.

Goldsboro Argus: Mr. E. E.
Tudor has a Jame ferret which for
dispatching rats double discounts the
most astute feline' mouser or active
rat terrier. The large crowd near
Robinson Bros, drug store this morn-
ing was witnessing an exhibition of
ferret's work on a trap full of rats.

Newborn Journal: The three-ye- ar

son of T. J. Toler, who lives at
the foot of East Front street, was
drowned Sunday afternoon by falling
into Neuse river. The child wandered
from home and fell into the water and
the accident was not known until the
child was missed and a search made.

Greensboro Record : News was
received here this afternoon that Glen-c- o

Mills, located about five miles from
Burlington, were destroyed by fire
Sunday night. It was discovered at
10:55, when the store room connected
with the factory wat fonnd to be in a
light blase. It was owned by the
Holts and was a large mill.

m WW an a

juroy jsxanuner: xms was a
bad crop year, but John McNeil made
over three hundred bushels of corn
with one mule on Neill Monroe's place
near town. . Miss Martha Morris
jumped into a well, 85 feet deep, with
10 feet of water in it, in her father's
yard early Monday morning, seeming-
ly with a view to suicide. - She was
drawn out alive, however, and Dr.
Thompson says with but little in-
jury. Her condition is such as to de-
mand admittance at once into the in-SA- ne

asylum.
Newton Enterprise: There is'

a good deal of scarlet fever in some
sections of the county.. As a rule it is
of a mild type, but there are some se-
vere cases. Olaremont is to have
a cotton factory. The contract for the
brick has been let out, and work on
the building will begin , early next
spring. - The cabbage snake is not
an entire myth. Mrs. Caroline Yoder.
of Newton, found' one in a head of a
Wautaga cabbage last Saturday. A
man who saw it tells us that it was
about the size of a fish worm and was
spotted.
-- , Fayetteville Observer: G. Tom
Eason was tried before ISquire CP.OverbyMonday morning charged with
the killing of John Parish, and was
bound over to court without bail on
the charge of murder. The defendant
offered no evidence at this prelimi-
nary hearing. A negro named
Archie MeKay, of 71st, brought an ox
to town Monday morning to sell that
should Have been in a freak show
years ago. A great tuft of hair is
growing directly out of the ball of the
ngnt eye. The hair is in the centre
of the eye ball, and the rest of the eye
is perfectly clear all around it. More
remarkable still, the animal can see
slightly out of this eye. The owner
says the ox is fifteen years old and the
hair was growing out of the eyeball
when it was a calf. Several physicians
inspected this freak and all agree that
at some time the ox suffered an acci-
dent to the eye and a small piece of
skin was transplanted to the eyeball
and fromihis the hair is growing.

CARE OF MEATS. ,

Bw to Keep Tbem Freih Dmrtaar thm
Warm Weather.

Meats of all kinds as 'soon as brought
from the market. If not cooked Imme-
diately, should be placed at once in the
Icebox, If it is to be kept for a day or
two, It Is best to wrap it up in wax pa-
per and lay It close to the ice. If wax
paper Is not handy, wrap It first In
cheesecloth, then in paper and place It
near the tee, says Mrs. Gesine Lemcke.

In the country, where fresh meat la
obtainable only once or twice a week
and where there Is no Ice to keep It, It
may be placed In a Jar or bowl and cov-ere- d

with sour milk' ttehtlv envprert
with a lid or board and set on the cellar
floor. It will keep thus In good condi-
tion for four or fire days, particularly
veal, lamb and mutton.

7 A piece of beef from the rump, round
or crossrib may be covered with vine-
gar and kept for a whole week. Such
beef is generally used for sour roast
or beef a la mode. Another way to
keep fresh meats in tbe country la to
brnsh the meat over with salad PU and
then wrap rt in brown paper and bury
it two feet deep in the ground. It will
keep thus In good condition for a week
or longer. Game of all kinds may beWas wm. aeuuer iu me icedox or m sour
milk. Ham and bacon should be wrap-
ped In paper and bung in a cool, dry
place.

If poultry is drawn, it is best not to
wash It, but simply to wipe It dry In-
side and place It on the ice. If ice Is
not handy,. It may be rubbed In and out-
side with a little salt, wrapped In paper
and placed" on ajllsh en the cellar floor.
Poyered with a deep pan, It will keep
cooi ror seyeraj days.

Haw to Stew Oatoaa.
gelect the medium sized silver onions,

peel ptf the outer skin, let them lie in
cold water half an hour find drain, cey
er with boiling watgr, add a teaspoon-ta-l

of salt and boll, uncovered, for ten
minutes. Drain off this water, cover
with fresh, boiling water, add salt and
oou ten minutes longer, then ohange
the water again and boll until the on-
ions are tender. They should be whiteas snow. Do not boll too hard or cover
the. saucepan or" the-- onions will bestrong and dark colored. Make a cream
sauce, and ppur over the onions after
carefully draining them.'

How t Whip Cream.
f7b!BPed cream la an indlsnensable

with., the chocolate pot A little sugap
may 4e boiled in with the chocolate,
Pot the cream should be added in' the
PUPS, Take tUe best of sweet- - erenm
and stir into It a little milk in which ateaspoopful of gelatin has been dis-
solved. The milk is slightly heated to
allow the gelat in --to melt and then al-
lowed to cool. When partly cold, but
before It has time to set, the milk Is
stirred Into the cream, wit b: the resultthat, the-crea- Is" stliTcnnt . tHthL. iUCgehitin. Tbe whole is now beaten into
the lightest foam.

A Plsappolatlav Strawberry.
When the "ever bearing" European

strawberry, St. .Joseph. - was intro
dnced,- - three years ago,, great hopes
were entertained that we had at last
received a variety capable of bearing
autumn fruit." It was so highly -- rec-
ommenaea tnat --many- trials - were
made, only to end In disappointment.;

Joseph, makes .a pitiably small
plant asj compared with our best native
varieties, though it does not lack vigor,
and produces a few . small, pale butwell flavored fruits under ordinary cul-
tivation. Eqral New Yorker, '
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Whatever you drink out--3
side, let vour home beer be-- .

Schlitz. That is pure beer.
No bacilli in it Nothing to
make you bilious.

Beer i a saccharine, pro-- 3

duct, and the germs, multiply
rapidly in it.. The slightest
taint of impurity quickly
ruins its healthfulness.

We go to "the utmost ex-
tremes to prevent that.
Cleanliness is a science
where Schlitz beer is brewed.

We. even cool the beer in 5

plate glass rooms in nothing
but filtered air. - -

Then we filter the beer,
Then we sterilize every
bottle.

And Schlitz beer is aged.
The beer that makes you
bilious is green beer.

When you order a beer
for your home, get the health-fulne- ss

without the harm.
Get a pure beerget an old
beer get Schlitz. Call for
the Brewery Bottling.

'Phone I. S. 202, Sol Bear & Co..
20 Market St.. Wilmington.

Call for tbe Brewery Bottling.

VS.
Hot to Make Lotion For Oily Skin.
Dried rose leaves, oue ounce; white

wine" vinegar, oue-ba- lf phit; rosewater,
one-ha-lf pint. Pour the vinegar upon
the rose loaves and let it stand for one
week, then strain and add the rosewa-
ter. throwing the rose leaves away.
The lotion may be used either pure or
diluted by putting about a tablespoon-fu- l

Into a cupful of rainwater. - Do not
keep In a metal Vessel.

WHOLESALE PRICES COR REN!

W" The ronowins quotations ireaent
Wholesale Prloaa eenarallT. in
small orders hhrhr nrlceshave to bechi

tub quotations are anrars erven as accuratelyas possible, but the Btab wUTnoi be responsible
lor any variations from the antnal market price
oi cue aruciea auotea

S ft Jute..
unriaps
Btaudanj...,,, 51

WX8TKKN 8MOKXD
Hams UBides fT 10
Shoulders V B 9 a 9

DBY SALTED
Sides a OShoulders 1 (9 o

BARBELS Spirits Turpentlne- -
. muu-oiui- a, eacn. . . . . 1 35 o 1 45

Second-han- d machine. 1 3i I 45
Hew New York, each.. 1 50
New Citr. each w 1 50

BRICXH
Wilmington m ..... 6 so a ? 0)
Northern .... tw o 14 00

BUTTER
North Carolina V 15 A 18
Northern....... & S

OOBNKEAL
Per bushel. In sacks o 72
ISXSJi-- . . raw? 75

" O 1 30
OANDLE8 V ft

Sperm.., IS O 5
Adamantine e uCOFFEE ft--.
Lagvyra...... 11 O 12Xmo..: ...,r..m" o u

wmAoxxuaSheeting, 4-- yard ....... .
YarnsTff bunch of 5 fts .. . . I
Mackerel, No. 1, barrel. ..a 00 o so 00
Mackerel, No, 1, $ half-bb- l. 11 00 & 15 00Mackerel, No, 8, barrel... 16 oo a is oo

s oo a o oo
Mackerel, No., barrel... 1 00 a 14 oo
Buueta, m a 4 ooa 775

. u. bos 1erring, kes.. loo a a as
llxtra. 6 o 10....... "!!!. 4 00 O S00FLOOR

Low grade 8 60 O 895unoioeg.:::::::r.::::.: 5g 8 5ig
8RAIN V boa

, ra,rrom 8tore,bgs White 78
Mixed Com m
Oats, from store (mixed)..
Oats.

V.Rust Proof.........:rTT
WW 85

HIDE8 9
Oreen saltedDry Hint.
Drvsalt. ,

BAT 9 100 fts
No l Timothy
Rioe Straw
Eastern..
Western .
North River....

Northern Factory...... ....Dairy Cream
iJBOTs?

Northern

uWiS::::::::::::: 125
POoitrMess.

nump,
Prime,

ROPE, m

SfcW..-.::::::-:

. ajoencan...
On las aai

XJQA&,9 Qran'd
White Extra O..

Siow?;,
bUMBKB jolty sawed) IHtv--

18 oo oo
""..p.. m X .......... Sao 00India cargoes, accord

UUT HO flTlJUirv ha
S18 00

00
KOLA88E8: 9 vJ- i- O 15 00

Jn hogshead. ... . O
Porto Rloo, In hogsheads. . it 81Porto Rloo, to barrels...;. 80 83Bogar House, In hogsheads. 18 o 14

.eyrn to barrels...... 14 o IS
17SfAILB, 9 keg. Out, 60d basis.:. 8 40 oo 8 69

87

boap, w -
8ZAVX& V MW. O.Jiii Hogshead.. . . O

an
10 00

09

Oommonnui 1 13 O 900
a? SaAA 'ffMli S6 00
Prime mill hExtra mill 8 MBmSHi- - ?7Pres8swed
w vmjtm

5X90.
" l! 8 60 5 4.00

8 SO O a;oeWHISKEY, ealloD Sorthwn 10

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Ni?tj; Stores if Cotton
Yesterday.

W. dt W. Bailroad- - 45 bales col. at1fpirit" H. 9 barrels
r6 br?nl1 ?rude wroentine.A --A. Bailroad 2346 baleseotton, 13 casks rfts turpenUheTSbrels wai,,, 53 barrel. tar4 bSreh

-

.SXlroad--11- 8 bales eotton; S

SitPlPi turpenUne, 1 barrel 7
tar, 28 barrels erodetnrpentine. -

.

MiSJ' ffi bales cotton,spirits turpenUne. 64 barrels
iAsteDM. A P. Hurt U bales rfldt.'

22 casks spirits turpentine,
-- rosUi, 11$ barrels tar, a tau?ela

turpentines J- - -

Total 2,923 bales cotton.' .- -

Doctors differ sometimes. Some
English doctors say that the in-

creased consumption of sugar has
added materially to the physical de-

velopment and healthfulness of the
people of Great Britain, while we
send tons of candy to the Philip-ippin- es

because the doctors say it
is good for the soldiers. But Dr.
Patchen, bf New York, says that if
the consumption of sugar in this
country were reduced 90 per cent.,
in one generation the doctors would
be reduced in number 50 per cent,
and two-thir-ds of the drug stores
would be shut up. In the mean-
time, while there is such a differ-
ence of opinion among the doctors,
the average American will stick to
his or her sugar and eat a lot of it.

Some men are naturally so selfish
and mean that they don't like to see
their wives indulge in any merri-
ment. A New Jersey fellow who
married a snake charmer, got mad
at her and wants a divorce just be-

cause she insisted on taking three
or four of her poison pets into bed
with her and him and playing with
them, and because one of them
resented his efforts to dispute pos-
session of the bed by biting him on
the leg.

The Washington correspondent of
the Baleigh Post says President
Boosevelt has turned the cold
shoulder to White,
(colored) of this State, who was
after some pie, and that he will sit
down on ess man Cheatham
(colored,) whose job, recorder of
deeds for the District of Columbia,
Senators Cullum and Mason, of
Illinois, want for some of their col
ored proteges.

If Captain Crawford, of Chester,
S. C, had another chance he
wouldn't probably jilt his sweet-
heart on the day set for the mar-riag- e,

as he did. He was slated
for second lieutenant in the regular
army, but President Boosevelt de-
cided that a man who changed his
mind so suddenly and went back on
his betrothed so cruelly wasn't well
enough balanced for command in the
regular army.

CURRENT COMMENT.

When Lemly claimed that
Santiago was a captains' fight he
let out of the clique bag a kitten in
the shape "of anything to rob
Schley" of the credit due him.
Richmond Dispatch Dem.

The jucfge advocate admits
his abandonment of the charge that
Schley was a coward. Now, if
Sampson had a cuticle less tender
than that of a rhinoceros he would
immediately speak up and make
what amends he could. For no-
body takes any stock or notice of
his creature Maclay in this contr-
oversythe public long since located
the malice with Crowninshield and
Sampson, the weakness with Long.

Jacksonville Times-Unio- n, Dem.
General Botha, the general

commanding the Boer forces in
South Africa, has issued a proclama-
tion COUnter tO that of ftAnoral
Kitchener, in. which he declares
Lord Kitchener, his staff, and th
officers and men now serving under
nu omen, to do outlaws in South
Africa, and all officers and burghers
in the two republics are ordered to
shoot every armed Englishman they
meet. This may be termed a decla
ration of a war to the muzzle of the
rifle. Ifebile Register, Dem.

Beef eating people are lead-
ers in progress. The Italians, prob-
ably the weakest of the first rate
powers, consume but twenty-fou- r
pounds per annum, per capita, the
Spaniards twentv-seve- n wounds. Bo.
henuans and Hungarians thirty-on- e'

pounds, Germans fifty-si- x pounds,
English one hundred and twenty-si- x

pounds and the Americans one"
hundred and forty-si- x pounds. Thus
it appears that beef. Win anA
orawn gowgetner. Houston Ohron-- 1
tele, Ind.

Presldlatlder's Appolstmests, W1I nine
ndstfoa District

Burgaw church, Burgaw. Nov. 13.Jacksonville and Bichlands, Rich-land- s,

Nov. 15.

Scott's Hill church flmft'. TTM1
Nov. 18. : ;

Waccamaw, Nov. 22.
WMteville, Chadbourn, Nov. 23, 24. It

"uroofc, hot. Z(.
Market HreetNov. 28.
Kenansrille, Charity, Nov. 29. ItMagnolia, Providence, Nov. 30,uec. l. " -

B BLJom. P. E.

Uowa to Ateaaa.
The old idea , that the body some-

times needs a powerful, drastic, pur--

Stive pill has been for
New Life Puia, SSch a Si you

fectly harmless, gently stimulate liveroa wwbb expel poisonous mat-ter,
owu

cleanse the system and absolutely
cure Constipation and Sick Headache.Onlj 25 cents at B. B. Bellamy's' wasdrug store.

lean.
It is a singular thing that in the

popular View -- Of disease the interde-
pendence of the several organs of the
body is lost sight of. The heart, for
example, is diseased and it is treated as
if it were entirely separated from, and :

independent of, every other organ.
The fallacy of this opinion is shown

by the cures of heart "trouble," liver'
"trouble, kidney "trouble" and other
so-call-ed "troubles," effected by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. Primarily the "Discovery" is a
medicine for the cure of diseases of the
stomach and blood. But it cures dis-
eases of organs seemingly remote from
the stomach, because these diseases have
their origin in a diseased condition of
the stomach and its associated organs
of digestion and nutrition.

"I doctored with three different doctors for
weak heart, bat they did me no good," writes
Mrs. Julia A. Wilcox, of Cysrnet, Wood Co.. Ohio,
Box 53. "I was so tired ana discouraged if I had
had my choice to live or die I would have pre-
ferred to die. My husband heard of ' Golden
Medical Discovery ' and he bought a bottle. I
took that and the first half seemed to help me.
I took six bottles before I stopped. I am per-
fectly well, and am cooking for six boarders."
It has been a God-sen-d to me."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation.

TWINKLINGS

A Universal Rule: Gladys A
Turkish woman doesn't know her hus-
band till after ' she's married him.
Agnes No woman does. Judge.

Speed: Goldrox "How is my
boy getting along with his studies? I
hope you will find him quick." Col
lege Professor: "Well er he cer-
tainly is fast." Philadelphia Press.

First Artist Congratulate me,
old man; I've just old mj master-
piece to Banker Parvenue for 1,000.
Second Artist Glad to hear it: the
miserable skinflint deserves to be
swindled. Tit-Bit- s.

Naturally Disappointed:
Blanche Why did she break off the
engagement? Edith Why, they had
been engaged a month and he never
once told her she was too good for
him." Puck.
- Colonel, the fair grass widow
asked, have you ever had a dump,
nameless dread or something that
Yes, he answered, leaping: over a mu-
sic rack, and thus getting out of the
corner, but it's gone now. Chicago
Record Herald.

Sharpe When you see a man
with a two-butto- n coat you can de-
pend upon it that he is a sport.
Wheal ton Yes; and when you don't
see any buttons you can depend upon
it that be is a marrid man. Chicago
News.

"Yes, I' consider my life a
failure." Oh, Harry, how sad. Why
should you say. that?" "I spend allmy time making money enough to buy
food and clothes; but the food disa-
grees with me and the clothes don't
W-Li- fe.

"What a horrible accident!"
exclaimed lira. Goodart, laying aside
her paper. "Not one man left to tell
the Story." "Ah. then, it isn't aa bad
asit might have been." remarked the
heartless husband. Phil Press

The Worm Turns: Publisher
(testily) "I can't see anvthinir in
that manuscript of yours. Struggling
Author (vindictively) "I presume
not: but you know some of your
readers may be quite intelligent.
New York Weekly.

r Boomerang Tess " I told
Mies Sharpe what you said about her
sewing circle; that you would not join
because it was too full of stupid no
bodies." Jees "Did you? What did
she say to that" Teas "She aai d you
were mistaken; that there was always
room for one more." Phil. Press.

--r- One of the latest apochryphal
stories of the yacht race ia that about
the lady who, on hearing that the
Shamrock was beaten on .time allow r
ance. said it was "horrid" of the
Americans to take advantage of the
difference between their time and
ours." Glasgow Evening Times.

Willie's grandmother gave him
a penny to invest in candy, and thelittle fellow rushed off in ereatglee,
but presently returned In tears. "Why,
what's the matter, Willie?" asked the
old lady. "Did you lose your cent ?"
"No. erandma" sobbed WilliA T

didn't lose it; I only swallowed it."Chicago News.

Wilson Few, Mr. C. F. Finch,
one of the county's most prominent
farmers died Sunday at his home inthe country. The amount of to-
bacco Wilson will sell this season is a
question often discussed now. Some
pet Mas nneen million pounds will be
sold, while others bet that the amount
will not reach fourteen millions.

Strikes m Bleb.
was troubled for several voo--

with chronic indigestion
debility," writes F. J. Green, of Lan-
caster, N. H. "No remedy helped menI began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more good than all themedicine I ever used. They have alsokept my wife in excellent health foryears, one says JClectrfc
3?B1 Penoiq tor female troubles; thatthey are a srrand tonfe
for weak, run down women. Nn ntha
medicine can take its nlun in Ann fanhy." Try them. Only 60 cents. Satiafaction guaranteed bv R R. Rm..
kmx, oruggisv

For ovar Fifty Yews
Mrs. WnvsLow'g Soothino Syrup hasbeen used for over flttv iN w
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success

soothes the child, soften the gumsl
"y- - ; cures win a colic,ad h i the beet remedy for diarrhoea.

will relieve the poor little suffererimmediately.: Sold by druggists Inevery part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e

cents bottle. Be sure and" ask for
.Window's Soothing SyrupTiff U I

J ImraiA JUJ83,1878.
Dr. O. J. MorrxTT My Dear Sindemands that I thonld give you my exoS

ISA- - Onr HttlM rlrl 4n.t .hf.u . -

has had nneh-tr55-
ble

twnir.remedy was exhausted In the ahaoa tirSL
lonsrromamuyphyslctans. Her boweia2wP90 J"re blood and burning St.lotht coDunnna ror nun at m. Mma tt

almost despaired or Her jmother dteicBUned to try TEETHlNa, and m athere was a sreat chaum-- n.. u?rJcwoturned tha hnwol. w.r,- - TtZ. -

-- uiM- ana rropnetor xusKegee (Ala.) News '

TOT
Trta Kind Yw Haw Always Bought

tunrc uiuum iw xavro icguiatuig an
trusts.

At the outset the regulator is con-

fronted by difficulties, for he must
distinguish between the trust or
what is commonly called trusts, and
combinations of capital based upon
sound business principles, combina-
tions which conduct their operations
successfully and profitably by pursu-
ing economic and sagacious methods
rather than by taking advantage of
peculiar conditions to extort large
profits from the public There seems
to be some difficulty in drawing the
line between the trust and this kind
pf a combination of capital even by
some who realize chat there are
trusts which do take advantage of
and extort from their customers, but
it seems to us that it should not be
very difficult to draw the line and
determine what is and what is not a
trust in the ordinary application of
that term.

Before the organization of the so-call- ed

trusts we had combinations
of capital running large manufac-
turing plants and doing immense
business. They frequently com-

peted with each other and the con-

sumer got the benefit of that com
petition. They were protected from
foreign competition by the pro-

tective tariff. Sometimes the com-

petition was pretty active and prices
went down, materially reducing the
margin of profit, and then they
began to combine; the larger ab-

sorbed the smaller or drove them
out of business, and that was an end
of competition and the beginning of
the trust. Part of the object might
have been to make cheaper produc-
tion possible by producing on a
larger scale with fewer plants, cen-

tralized. That was one of the ob-

jects, doubtless, but another object,
and the leading one, was to put an
end to unprofitable competition, to
control the market, control the out
put and the jjrices and divide the
profits. That is the feature which
constitutes the trust in contradis- -

' tinction from the ordinary combi-
nation of capital, and that is what
many if not most of the combina-
tions of capital now are.

There shouldn't be any difficulty
in distinguishing between these
two; but when the distinction is
made the question is how to regu-
late or curb the trust without un-
reasonably hampering the combina-
tion based on honest business prin-
ciples. The dual form of Gover- n-

s ment, Federal and State, stands in
the way of drastic measures, even
if drastic measures were deemed ne
cessary or advisable, for understate
laws there are scores of such com-
binations formed which, it is claim-
ed, cant be reached by federal leg-
islation without the of
the States, and it is practically im-
possibly to secure the general co-

operation bf the States, because
some of them which find chartering
trust a profitable business, will
grant almost any kind of charter
asked for, and thus invite trust or-
ganizers to come to them for char-
ters. The trust gets what it wants,
the State gets what it wants in the
way of fees, and thus the trusts are
encouraged and multiply.

New Jersey found it snch a profit-
able business that she became able

j P7 State expenses without any
State tax, to make liberal appropri-
ations to her schools and for the
improvement of her roads and it is
said now has a surplus of two million
dollars in her treasury, all of which

, came' from 1 iriustcharters. Seeing
the profit that Hew Jersey made out
of it a half dozen other States fol-
lowed suit, and now the trusts can
get all the charters they want and on
more moderate terms than before
because New Jersey has a half dozen
or more competitors in that busi
ness.

A trust regularly chartered by any
State can do business in any other
Stafcer.nd if any of their shipments
ments are1 interfered with under the
law of a State in which they do busi-
ness, they invoke the protection of
the interstate commerce regulations, at
and defy the State law. That's
where the conflict . comes between
State and Federal statutes, and in
censequence of the conflict the trust
pursues its business in defiance of
State laws, as it can be reached by
neither state nor federal statutes. to' It seems tout"if should not be a
difficult matter for Congress to de-
fine what in its estimation eonstitu-"?th- uf of

t starting
wutempiated legislation.

Hating defined a trust why couldn'ta law be tamaA . w.l: .
x-- vujn,mg sucn a itcombination, from the protection ofinterstate commerce regnlatioria.

and thus leave the States unham
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28c: sprines, 10ca20c
TUKKKY8 Dressed, firm at 12a15c; live. 910c.
BKJCSWAX Firm at 26c.
TALLOW Firm at 56c per

pound.
SWEET POTATOES - --Firm at 40

50c per bushel.

FINANCIAL MARKETS.

Br Telegraph to the Horning Star.
sbw YobjcNoy. 12. Money on call

firm at 3M&5 per cent, last loan at
4tf per cent, ruling rate 4 per cent
Prime mercantile paper 4KQ5 per
cent Sterling exchange firm, with
actual business in bankers' bills at
487H for demand and at 486 yi for sixty
days. Posted rates were 4S4&485
and 488. Commercial bills 483&4.83.Bar silver 57 Mexican dollars 45&,
Government bonds - steady. State
bonds inactive. Bailroad bonds were
irregular. U. S. refunding 2's, reg'd.
i.uo4; u. a. reiuncung g's, coupon,
108 ; U. 8. 3's, reg'd 108; do. coupon,
108; a. S. 4's, new reg'd, 1S9; do. cou-
pon 139; U. 8. 4's, oid reg'd, 112K;
do. coupon, 112; U. 8. 5's, do.
reg'd, 107; coupon, 107; Southern
Railway 5's 120. Stocks: Baltimore
& Ohio 108; Chesapeake & Ohio47; Manhattan L 128; N. Y. Cenr
tral 162; Reading 44; do. 1st
prefd 78; do. 2nd pref'd S&Xi StPaul 172; do. prefd. 190: Southern
R'wav .33 ; da pref'd 90 ; Amalga-
mated Copper 87J; American Tobacco

; People's Gas 103; Sugar 121;
Tennessee Coal and Iron 63; U. 8.
Leathtr 12; do. pref'd, 81; West-
ern Union 92; Ui S-- Steel 4S2; do.
preferred 93H ; Mexican National 13X ;
Standard Oil 713718; Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical Co., 62; do. preferred
122.

Baltimore. Nov. 13. Seaboard Air
Line, common, 27J27M ; do, prefer-
red, 5151 ; do 4s 86j86H.

Total sales of stock jto-da- y 909,100
shares.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS
Bv Telegraph to the Morning star.

New York, Nov. 12. Rosin quietSpirits turpentine dull.
Charleston, Nov. 12. Spirits tur-

pentine firm and unchanged. Rosin
firm and unchanged.

Savannah.Kov. If. Spirits turpen
tine quiet at 34 We: . reeeints 1 sai
casks; sales 789 casks; exports 645
casKs oosin nrm ;receipts 5,019 barrels ;
sales 519 barrels; exports 789 barrels.
Prices unchanged.

COTTON MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning star

New York November 13. The cot
ton market opened steady, with prices
dowju one to four points, an indiffer
ent response to weak Liverpool cables
and to selling orders from abroad. Xn
explaining the heaviness, there Liver-
pool houses stated that hedges were
being taken off cotton and sentiment
was neansn unuer tne Dig . movement
here. The market here soon showed
a disposition to work higher. Bad
weather reports from the greater por-
tion of the belt, rumora that th

uiuvemem irom now on
would be much smaller and claims
that Southern spot markets were
picking up new strength, caused theshorts to abandon
and to assume the defensive.. Buying
orders came in from the South andWall stress and room bnlla
the market with confidence. Before
midday prices were slowly starteduaca to nearly last night's bid un-der profit taking and light sellingon the reaction theonr. ImuJexceptional larire nnrt Min. t -
m the afternoon tmm thm
tral belt and for a forecast formuch colder weather in h .
ern belt January, the leadinr
advanced to 7.50 and )t ,ZZ
reached a hitrh level wiik 41.. --"ifduring the last hour displaying mark6d strengUi. The semi-week- ly inte-rior town fiimni wava v V,

isV omciaf reports from the Southwere firmer than exneeted ari tv.port movement oyer ran all ideas.Wall street and the Ranth T
too here on the second advancT as didLiverpool interests ta mZT
SJln was fairly acfiveri& ; -number of investmentnoticed. In the las h.iflL0.??
market settled back a f. wj --.
profit taking. The close was .teady'
with prices net three tn ,
higher, -

7

Mew York. Nov. 12 rUf
7 15.16c; net. receipts 2,913 biles"

higher; middling pl2nd7 7 liSff Idamiddling crulf a i
lukurvs ciosea steady; NO--rvemoer 7.40. ecemoer 7.48. Jinnara

InM!0r V2' March 7.40, April

--uy .
bales; exports to QreatBriuS lieuS01 FrancerbilesT
tok744aoTb -"- 'Mlfc DWe8

i--
iH: ZZIZlT Y ontain 101,751rrJif,W Ji?rnuice ooa balesj
"Port? p the Continent 36,550 bales!

since September lstNet
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